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When You Drink 

MILWAUKEE Gy 
note, if you please, that most convincing hop fragrance — and malt é 7 , 

body, Then observe its brilliancy—whether bottled or from the keg, i 
These are uniform characteristics which bespeak for Blatz Beers their une 
questioned honesty. These beers represent the very topmost achievment fo 

: in the art of brewing — Blatz own process. Try any of the Blatz | A | 
brands. Be as critical as you like. “Your beer” will be “Blatz" ever |__ C 

after | 
Bottled Blatz is available, or should be, in most first-class sD ER EN 

ALWAYS places. Ask for Blatz Beer. Silay 

| THE SAME ASK YOUR DEALER. Satan 
GOOD OLD] The celebrated brands—Private Stock, Wiener, Muen= 
“BLATZ” chener and Export—are Le _. 

Brewed Exclusively by 

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE 

t e 

Brown’s in Town coon 
re — Cases | MAGAZINES AND § are always received in the best 

i ig 7 z iety. Y b 1 d raveling Bass || PERIODICALS || siti, “thos Sr pula 
& | F English Books ordered for [| YOur Garments made by 

er ee Customers 
Trunis & Bags Repaired | § : QUAMMEN, Ss ee epai | : Large aes : | DANIELSON & MUELLER 

'@ Geo. Brumder Book Dept. § TALORS, CLOTHERS A ND 
BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY | ; Germania Building : : MENS’ FURNSHERS 

118 East Main St. | : PE 23 South Pinckney 

Ss @e 

In the Good Old Winter Time 
What is more cheerful than a bunch of fellows around the open fire -- with mandolins 
and guitars and a few bully singers? 4] You furnish the talent and we will furnish 

; the instruments. 4] We have just imported from Saxony the finest line of strings 
that has ever been received in Madison. “ > a“ mo mo 

Wisconsin Music Co. 
20 North Carroll Street
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WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 
JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier A. 0, PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 

Seen ats Gtroe! Braman rom Acesoipownan even imamr eee menan | 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 
Wm. F. Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A, 0. Fox $S.H. Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo, Soelch Frank Kessenich A.L, Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

KEMMER BROS. | William Owens], SUMNER & SON 
Deawers in ALL KINDS of PLUMBER Dr 

112 N. Pinckney Street 118 North Pinckney Street 15 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST. 
Telephone 1349 Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 502 STATE ST. 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
; 333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

CAPITAL HOUSE Carl Thomas Ester Oyster Co. 
BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. PHOTOGRAPHER FISH AND OYSTER 

Rates $ 2.00 Per Day Photos taken at night by appointment DEALE RS 

# #Special Attention to Banquets Groups a specialty No. 206 East Main Street 

Schiller Cafe Co. 22£Main Street 
INCORPORATED : 

A METROPOLITAN RESTAURANT 

AT REASONABEE PRICES 

FIRST 6) Ae ee 
Grimm’s OOK 9 Se ee 

Flom’s Theatre fog... PENPERY| py, B. AL sBrown 
TO- N | G H z § weiecure fe eee Hae and121 |. Mendota Block 

East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis 

9 e,. e 

The Students’ Favorite —— The Park Bowling Alleys 
All High Grades of Cigars Geo. Paltz Co.
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HURLEY-REILLY CO. cf fhe q 
t 

89 Wisconsin Street SR 

MILWAUKEE aCe 
| FOR what occasion? Whether 

R d c it be a birthday gift, or an 
Rea engagement ring when the little 

gy god of the quiver strikes her, or THE 
to Wear a wedding present, or an indi- 

° } vidual need, we can “fill the bill” } vidual need, we ca 
Clo thi ng } exactly--and moderately. @ Think 

] of our Factory, if wishing for 

3 ins, badges, trophies or medals. = In this department of our store me 2 . 

are to be found a large number @ Think of our Stationery De- 

of staples and a most carefully } partment, if needing invitations, 
selected line of novelties. It { programmes, calling cards or 
comprises nothing but exclus j correspondence paper. 4 Our 

ee Biyles ae PAUSES? } helpful booklet “Facts and Hints” 
ne kind usually sought by those : . 

who would dress correctly,...... is free for the asking. 

BUNDE & UPMEYER CO. 
Pate 4 94-D MACK BLOCK 

| Men’s Furnishings Hats { MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN a 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, BENJAMIN ESRB EE, QVUVVVVIVVSVFVSVSIS > SFUVSVSSVSTF8486) 

| , Set 66 9 gy emanate, If you must wear clothes 
DPN WiCoe stv i) RSF) teste =e Why not wear good ones 

Engraving (0. 
116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE WE MAKE 

| ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, THAT KIND 
ENGRAVERS oe 

| BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES fk 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc j\ 

| Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

and Color Plates E. J. S e | outhwick 
We mate a specialty of Fine Die 5 ‘ 

and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 4 South Carroll Street 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. QVBRBVVVTVTVVTVOVVVTVVVVVOAD 

i WELCOME STUDENTS! 
i The Student down-town headquarters is 

l COLLYER’S PHARMACY ~— : 
| See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE 6 CARROLL STS. 

i 5 
1
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q A jolly young Chemistry Cuss, q 

e In a hurry to rush out and fuss, e 

Dropped a match in his biz, 

Then Oh! Hear it sizz, 

And Gee! What a horrible muss. 

' '
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| a THE SPHINX, 
| ena ANN Published fortnightly during the College Year 

: eee | by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 

' oy Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 

A x Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

: 
— 

: AE 2 a oe SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 ps pre 

. ¥5 o I 2 Sc (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
\ ra | N es will be charged.) 

. nig 5 | Pe Ke% Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
ij book stores. 

q ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

ddres cations usiness 
| og ae ee 

ec uN tances for same should be addressed to 
s ; Eprror, 644 Frances St 

| T \se | ein UN Ae Balin 
= Gustave G. Buarz, *08, Manager. 

f W. H. Liner, *07. Joun V. MuLaNey, °08 

' 7 {af Hinpert C. WALLBER, "08. 

. eae Ratpu R. Brrewarp, *09 

Witutam H. Spraave, ‘07, Circulation Mgr. 

oO OOo eee owereuemy,s’ 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.— Kingsley 

ss —————————————————————————— 

NOTICE: There is a whole lot of Economies in this number, doped up for us by Red Taylor and 

Sol Levitan. The Prom verses were done in collaboration with Thomas W. Lawson, author of ‘‘Frica- 

seed Finance.”’ 

\PEAL. Anyway: the patient stude _ner was a benefit function. 

: ay will not, and many of him If driven to it by starvation, 

ws cannot, lightly part com- we could get together such 

ed (2 4 Ve. { pany witha whole Dollar, another bunch of grub at 

| 6 y H} tf especially after the inroads any hurry-up counter for 

Z f 3 of the Prom Girl and the some fifteen infinitesimal 

=> Bursar. In order to be in- cents. We trust that next 

cluded in the dance feature, year the fillet will be less 

WAERHAT was wrong with it is necessary to take Flos- like filly; that the peas will 

that All-most Uni- sie, who sets you back an be served in spoonfuls, not 

versity banquet? It extra One; and in auniver- in homeopathic doses; and 

| was not a failure sity like this, where only that the oleo will be brought 

(though a bankruptcy); yet some 10 per cent wallow in to the table on butter plates, | 

it was a pretty frost-bitten wealth, the Two-plunk com- instead of in the coffee. We 

sort of a success. bination makes the All-U also understand that the 

There were several good feed exclusive, not inclu- genial caterer pulled $1,000 . 

| reasons for the hitch, but ‘sive. You can fix up a for the evening’s ministra- 

fost of the reasons were. pretty taut color-line out of — tions, on the principle that 

$ $ $ §. It gives THE green-backs. he was providing for the 

SPHINX a blasé pain to see The Prom is—excuse us, feeding of 1,000 faces. We q 

| certain faculty members put- %45—a finished function for fail to see how the fodder 

ting on crepe over ‘‘the folks who didn’t need to which was insufficient for . 

: paucity of student interest.” Worry about small change 750 could be further ex- 

The patriotic stude may (forthe time being); butthe tended; the piaculous pro- 

| willingly spew up his undi- All-U ought not tobe inthe vider was probably figuring 

gested securities for a defi- Same class. It could be ona repetition of the mira- . 

| nite college benefit, ¢. g., marked down, more reason- cle of the loaves and fishes. 

Crew; but he is not going ably than Prom, and easier. The dinner is too formal 

| to altruistically blow him- We understand that the en- and immobile a style of en- 

self on a function merely tire proceeds, and then  tertainment to bring about 

because it bears the union SoMe, wentto the genial ca- the closer acquaintanceship 

| label of the University. terer. In this sense the din- and ideal unity within the 

' 

! | 
|
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University that its origina- and popular. Everyonehas little classmates. THE 
tors calculated on; only a aboost andabouquet forthe SPHINX would be last to 
football celebration ora stag crew there (in contradistinc- decry the politics; but she 
smoker could helpthere; but tion to the home donation hates to see the wild-eyed 

anyhow the stunt is too of lemons), and every unat- way we goat them. Class 
good to be slid into oblivion. tached rooter hooks to Wis- offices, being just about 
Let’s see it done again, at consin. without duties and wholly 
an all- University price; with “But,” says the person without honorary  signifi- 
a stop-watch limit on the with a mean habit of criti- cance, don’t amount to an 
speakers, who had a ten- cising things, ‘‘the crew inferior hill of frost-bitten 
dency to emit warm wind  hasn’t won enough to seem beans; the lab work in prac- 
until gagged; with a well- respectable.” Wisconsinhas tical and incidentally un- 
doped floor, less formality, had more bum luck in a clean politics though, is 
no dress duds, and all the given time at Poughkeepsie worth the trouble, being 
collegiate rough-house pos- than we would have thought first class training. The ob- 

sible. humanly possible if we hadn't jectionable part is the strain 
been watching. This is ap- of mean personality that 

Aan = preciated, outside of Wis- runs through these inter- 
aS Seu fey consin; the crew has to  necine scraps. Where the 

2 comehometofindthesimon- issues, as here, are artificial 
—> pure Knock. Elsewhere, and purely personal, the 

Kee they have got due and mucker and the knocker 
/ proper credit for their game- and the sauer-ball have bril- 

ness, liant opportunities for their 
yee the crew collector Just now it isup tous to peculiar antics. No 

calls, cough. demonstrate, elsewhere,that dinky little six-for-a-nickle 
It irritates THE SPHINX we have no present inten- office is worth emotion; we 

to hear the punk plaints of tion of quitting that atti- might better save up our 
the crew’s detractors. They tude. A new coach and the hard feelings for serious oc- 
seem to be lying awake old crew ought to produce casions, rather than give 
nights worrying, becausethe something striking, any- friends and brethren the 
navy does not pay dividends. way. But it is obvious to cold eye of pessimistic hate, 
True, there is no fence the nude eye that we will solely because it is election 
around the Hudson; hence strike nothing, except bed- time. If you want a presi- 
no gate receipts. If sports rock with a dull sickening dency for your Badger sum- . 
were designed for invest- thud, unless we wake up mary, go out and take it, 
ments, the crew would be in and cough up, immediately with our blessing; but don’t 
the same class as stock ina and efficiently. It is up to take it seriously. 
Wausau cobalt mine. But: us to burrow into our artis- 
we faintly recollect an ideal- tically hung jeans and claw Bh 

istic principle of sport for forth all we find loose; for ome on olf 
sport’s sake that is theoret- the tight-wad and the quit- HER an 
ically supposed to prevailin ter are two of a kind, and i. SER eo 
universities. The crew are hatched twinly from a aa Bax 
stands pretty close up to double yolked egg. al ee, q 

that ideal. BONDS 
If we must be truly com- ae 

mercial, though, we can = \\/ HEN we hit this de- 
look on the crew as the best S&S lightful college we 
ad Wisconsin has. The <P Wf, must choose between being 
large fraction of the country 14 Ss a Scholastic Light of vary- 
lying easterly from Sheboy- ced geese ing candle-power, or an 
gan never hears of this uni- purity Active Student. THE 
versity outside of Pough- é ae SPHINX does not hold the 
keepsie week. We are known conventional view that ev- 
there as the only western WE WILL now, ladies ery grindisa materialization _ 
college with the nerve to sit and gentlemen, be of measliness. In cases 
in on the aquatic jack-pot, entertained by a correct where your work happens to 
and it makes us respected, imitation of politics, by our be exactly what is interest-
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ing and important to you, many things going on Except in the case touched 
you are justified in rooting around, some of which may on at the opening of this sa- 
into it head first with whole- be more in our line than pient essayette, the luckless 
souled abandon. But too anything inside the curricu- feckless gazaboo who grinds 
many of our studies are in- lum. Also, while in col- is missing development in 
consequent incidentals, and lege we are not in a state of severaldirections. E. G.: you 
too many others are diluted suspended animation, as the raise a pupunder the bureau, 
until they look like the de- faculty ideal seems to figure. and in six months he comes 
liquescent stock of the steel We want to live some. out adachshund. You raise 
trust, to justify our ma- Grinding is living only in a student between two folio 
liciously giving all our pre- the vegetable sense; the volumes, and in four years 
cious flitting time to grind- abused cranium correspond- he emerges a prof. Which 
ing them. There are too ing to the tuber. is an Awful fate. 

} ’ Two Bits of History 

\ 4 The wild waves thundered furiously upon 

the beach. Demosthenes, chucking a few 
more cobble stones into his mouth, bel- 

Sm lowed louder. ‘‘One has to roar some,’ 
‘ 5m \ said he, ‘‘to make Phi Alpha Tau.” 

J ves >| “I have taken every course in the whole 

o\ yi dern college, from commerce to engineer- 
o Ly ing,” mused Alexander the Great, ‘‘and 
hia the long course, and the short course, and 
HH oe the farmer’s course. Gee, I’m getting short 

Jt of worlds to conquer.” And asa last re- 
{ NE od sort, he hastily registered in the School of 

rn BZN Music. 
ERY eA) ese Alexander was a great man; yet the 
LS rare story of Ole Johnson shows how history re- 

3 peats herself. 
a 

Illustrated Song “I flatter myself that I generally keep 
PARTED AT THE ALTAR my wits about me,” burbled the Utter 

Idiot, grandly. 
The Caustic Gyurl inspected him critic- 

In the Slippery Season ally. ‘‘Ah—where do you keep them?” she 

Look, Willie! See the engineer. Does eae eS erestedly. | 
he not look sloppy in those big spiked a 
boots? No, he looks slipshod. . ! 

This is a bum joke toh we don’t blame Modern Society Elucidated . 
you if you do not tumble. Work it out on 1. Lower classes: Persons who eat pie 
your slide-rule. with their knives; see protelariat, hoi pol- 

Now, Willie, let us sing that touching oz, s/od. 
ballad: ‘‘Oh, dem Goldarn Slippers.” 2. Middle classes: Respectable people, 

like you are and like we ought to be. . 
¥ 8. Upper classes: Slobs with spondu- 

licks. 
How faces all 8a. Aristocracy: For spondulicks read 
An inch do fall grandfathers. 
(O sad, yet true) 8b. Four hundred: Persons who illus- 
When bills fall due! trate the Sunday supplements. | 

1
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e 

Reminiscence 
Gone are the Prom-girls transcendently Gone are the conquering feminine le- 

pretty, gions; 
“Gone from our gaze like a beautiful Gone, that ethereal bit of the year; 

dream;” So we descend from ambrosial regions 
All the glad light has died out of our Back to the solace of Durham and 

city, beer. : 

Life is insipid and blue as the cream Fata Morganas and Chrisie, and Maude, 

That we imbibe with our boarding-house Fade. Us for Kehl’s fairy-footed Nor- 
hashes wegians. 

(Made from our landlady’s neighbor’s Back from Olympus to Flom’s and to 

lost kitty.) vaude- 

Busted, We mourn in our sack-coat and Villainous stunts by “eccentric com- 

ashes. edjuns.” 
Us for the usual post mortem ditty. 

“So, from nativity on, till we croak, 

Beauteous things are the most evan- 

escent.” 

Thusly the classic philosopher spoke. 

So we descend to the prosaic present. : 

Hay-stacks of bills of imposing im- 

menseness, 
Cuff-links and watches reposing in 

Soak. 

Gone are the girls to indefinite Hence- 

ness, 
Leaving the college heartbroken 

and 

BROKET —Juge. 

There is only one holy state of matri- Curriculum: Latin for curry-comb; 
mony. There are two unholy states—Utah meaning a thing that rasps us the wrong 
and South Dakota. way. 

His Dream—February 18. 

7 es we 

of aN 
7) IS, 
ay he 

4 : ay 4 gd 

| a iy 5 
ame =~, —= % ee 

eee} We Fh: <a 

gee Fe i % % os 
= ait eae ee _— + af of 1 a Live Be.
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° ° 
Putting the Hobbiests on the Hog 

What Charles Mickarty with a sense of humor, an absence excuse, avd an idea did 
at Wisconsin. 

By SAMUEL NERVINE. 

Oe ee ee ke ey Gs benny mes ee om en 
We have always thought that McOarthy’s peculiar genius was misdirected when he went from bad 

to worse and abandoned the college to lubricate the legislature. The following is designed to show What 
Might Have Been, as Maude Muller remarked when the Judge made his getaway.) 

Ty had a rum lot of keramic courses at Now all is changed. The guileless stu- 
Wisconsin when Charles Mickarty butted dent who is confronted with a horrid hard 

in to the’varsity onthe strength ofhis mus- course hipers blithely over to the Home 

tache and a crust like a boarding-house pie. and tells Charlie all about it. 

The Hobbiests ruled Heaven, Earth and— ‘‘When do you want the Dope, Jimmy?” 

the University till Charles got busy and, as inquires Mickarty. 
delicately suggested above, set each of “The 30th of February,” replies the 

- them astride of a porcine quadruped moy- stude. 

ing south. Mickarty punches the cash register in the 

If any reader of this essayette was pres- Solar plexus and hands out the change; 
ent at the Con—Scrub football game last once more the foul design of the soulless 

November he may have seen a small, com- corporation that publishes books class ad- 

pact young man packing water at a lively visors write is thwarted. 

rate. That was Mickarty. Often the young student bumps up 
He noticed from the first that many against other complex problems requiring 

youths coming to school run up against great depth and breadth of technical infor- 

courses like ‘‘Hellenistic grubfoundries—a mation for their correct solution, such as 
| study of Keeleymosynary Institutions.” “Which can a fellow stand the most of— 

The bewildered Rooberts just in from Lost Hausman’s or Miller's?” In deciding these 
Hollow or Milwaukee couldn’t savey such grave matters Mickarty is of invaluable as- 

| combinations. So, naturally, they drifted sistance. When he found that he could 

| to the Class Advisors, a shrewd, crafty no longer do all the work alone he put 

| body of expert mentalities completely sur- through a clever deal with ‘the Home” 

| rounded by fog and deeply versed in all management, thereby securing a large 

| the arts of the Hobbiest. And whena_ corps of efficient sophomore assistants who 

. youth does that his doom is packed for ship- wanted an excuse for not drilling. 

| ment and marked RUSH. And so Mickarty at the unripe age of 

| Charles had an idea. Ideas are rare 23 years has done everybody from Physics . 

. anywhere, but at Wisconsin they are simply lab assistants (the low limit) to Deans, and 

unheard of; the unhappy possessor of one many there are who think that his worst 

is looked upon with dark suspicion, the as- achievements lie in the future. R. R. B. 

. sumption being that he has escaped from bs 

. Mendota. 
| Our hero obtained permission to use the Scottish Ballad . 

| attic above the Farmers’ Home, and there, Oh, you'll tak’ the high ball 

with the maudlin giggles of crowds of self- And I'll take the cocktail: 

| styled ‘‘University sports” floating up from And [’ll have a jag on before ye— 

below, and the shingle nails sticking * * * * * * * 

through the roof above, he started the But oh, in the morning, it’s nevermore 

“Stoodents’ Bibulary,” a card catalog of again, 4 . 

the habits of every prof, his favorite joke, On the bonny bonny banks of Mendota. 

drink, and examination question. There, 

too, he published the first edition of his - 
pamphlet, since become famous, entitled, “Al,” complained Mrs. Al Falfa, ‘there . 

“The Primrose Path to Knowledge, or I’ve looked through the whole cook-book 

Every Student his own Class Advisor. and there ain’t one of them there gate re- 

Why Wade when you Can Ride?” ceipts what Codlzer’s talks about.” 
‘ 

'
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The Vampire 

(Apologies to R. Kipling and the faculty anti-expense committee. ) 

A stude there was and he made his prayer Oh, twenty-three to economy 
(Even as you and I) Of the faculty-three-plunk brand! 

To a peach petité with Marcelled hair When Maud is here it is up to us 
(We said ‘‘Come out of it, Bill; beware!”) To sling the simoleon, splurge, and fuss, 
But the stude was put in a trance for fair So don’t be a pusillanimous cuss, 

(Even as you and I). But sling it to beat the band. 

Oh the Keeley treats The bills came in like a Fundy tide 

And the bitter-sweets (Even as you and I.) Bear! 

And the time when we ought to buck, And stude s flat purse was as nude inside 

Belong to the maid with the roguish eye. Asa Mexican dog s indecent hide, 
We all of us doit. I wonder why? ° And he said: Dtaelihmlontxxx ; 

One tender glance—Toot Toot Good-bye, (excuse us, the type got pied.) 
The minute our heart is struck. (Even as you and I.) 

A stude there was and his scads he spent. eee ee Fae 
May be extrav- 

On Fei of ed ie aye: t) agant. But its sure kaslosh! 
Dees Coe TE ee IS CU aay And the stude remarked in his heart: 

And if it left him a darn red cent, By heh 
The same ti a es If I had the chance I'd do it again.” 

(Even as you and I.) The Prom girl busteth us right. But then 
She worth it and more, by gosh! 

G.. 3H,
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° University Day 
Hot Shots and Cream Puffs in\Verse Otherwise and Likewise 

< VII. 

x IV. ‘Kind hearts are more than cor(o)nets”— 
NN : These last are hard to play, 

OH CHARLIE . 5 > 
eg N 15 OUR Fifty waiters hustled So some one found 

wy E V3 eee Serving up the hash, VI. And hence the sound 

Sy AS) ot D> But be fifty peopled smiled Advice is nice—when in its place, That jarred the orchestra. 
a s> Ny o> o hear the dishes crash. And so are politics, 

: A N The booster, boosting all he can, : 

4 va / | The knocker, throwing bricks, 

4 \ | \ { ke But when we go to banquets 

nm x And gladly pay the money, cn 

cso Ae We go to be diverted and = 
ee 2 = 8 a 

L. apace ae? XW) We look for something funny— | 
: ‘ i Ve Cs One man we know 
ee Ye LO) Ts always 50 

(Now don’t you think it pretty?) egep And here’s a toast to ‘‘Sunny!” ee 
We've never heard our President ED ie 

When he was half so witty. Kz es | mS 

oY OW b..——, AY i) 

A \ ly | | ow 

| AE 5 ULES 
I. . * A : < ae 7 

: WF 0 
The profs were here, the profs were there, 3 c \ y LEN Ny . 

The profs were all around, set “Ue 

The conned out freshman grabbed his hat < eo “Frof Olsens | 7, A ee 

And hiked out on the bound. “rs A She UW yall \ g 

fies All rise 1” 
ef 

. 

Hes 7 “‘Cudge” Hannan well deserves his name 
Se. | } As you may plainly see, 

3 del ia He landed on ‘‘the yellow kids” 

$f) mr He, RRO Boh To all the students’ glee. 
LOA ; To use the mucker’s homely phrase, 

— € Re “Cudge” Hannan is the gravy 

& a\ Gi MOF. V. So let us hail this champion— 
3) 2 7 Defender of the Navy ! 

ds (os () Skovgaard, who played, was truly great, Picture of Secretary Shaw giving 

Ss <> —Yet Sletten we must mention, his Toast. 
ies Fair Nora——Samlag’s right hand man as 

aa ee ae ree Attracted much attention. 
HL John Baker, too, was eloquent VII. x. 

f His speech inspiring awe— DrafescerOl led i The speech was cheered, 

The lunch, a church fair supper might be- Yet greater still, on ia ee The floor was cleared, 

token, Dispute who will, But ch a Sout eee They signalled to the band; 

You ate of sentiment and drank in spirit: Was Secretary Shaw. rs oe oe ae 1S as In eddying swirls 

Though thus it was, let no harsh word be See race Saks The boys and girls 

spoken; Went dancing on the sand. : 

Such is the custom, let us all revere it. —Mu.
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| a pe 

| February 18 

| My girl of last year?—aw, forget it! a a 
Don’t you think that a fellow can change Pe Ps ss 
If he wants to, and ask in another? / : He : 
Can you see anything at all strange 4 ce Vian ne 
If a fellow is wearied?—beg pardon, \ 43 Ree) 

eg No reflections at all on Miss Wendt, 4 ie ea Pi 
| But we had a slight misunderstanding, A ae Sai i 
. We parted—by common consent. E ue ue 
| A winner!—say, Bobbie, old fellow, je ey yi < Wakes ie 

| That girl was an angel,—a dream, ao qi they ee vi 
But she’s—well, let me tell you, between us, oP Mey) G3 Gey 

Girls often are not what they seem. ay Gym TK 
. —Yes they are—I’'m a fool and a scoundrel, "| | ll Ky, 
| Don’t believe anything that I say! " j ye | ff 
| For it hurts—let me tell you the trouble, — (i V) lyr 

She is going to be married in May. WEL WY, 

fo Miy 
# fr Mi. 

y 
“Our committee will take up your bill WY bly 

today, for—ah—consideration as usual,” ‘ 4 a Ui YL) 
said the senator, deliberately. Ato, wa / 6 | 

“What for did you say?” smiled the CCM ee 
high-browed young lobbyist who was near- LI BALE ; 
sighted in his hearing. : Co sisaillde,, : 

“For a consideration, as usual,” mur- ae —_.. —— 
mured the senator absent-mindedly. se 7 a ee 

* cas 
Sinsinawa,—this little town Esther 
Has gained as yet no great renown, No more will her slender lithe figure be 

But think of it; if on some day seen 
A Badger team went.there to play, Aglide o’er Mendota’s steel-frozen ex- 

This sporting news we'd read with awe, Panses. 
“‘Wiscon-sin ’s in Sin-sin-awa!” Gone! gone is the maiden so tender of 

mein, 
enere reenter 0: s;_ 4, Who bowed down my heart with her 

2 anh im 2 lightest of glances; 
e SS hh ¥ (a © Sacred, in memories sad I invest her. 
eS a =z] IB oe Out of my life she was reft—ah my Esther. 

SS | 8—vU CAT “to <- She was airy as fairyland’s creatures, 

LSS 1 2 She was so fragile, ethereal-seeming— 
‘ca hoy eee Oft on our long autumn walks were her 

Cry i ii —\) ao features j 
aN G, ’ ae Pale; softly framed by her hair dully 

Si gleaming 
Ki B\ 3 , Gold where the glow of the sunset caressed 

me Ker her. 
x SOA 
ya” SSR 4K Why art thou gone from me, Esther—my 

u | Esther? 
_— = 

? OP flit —ntee_ ae aS ma 2 Esther was made to be guarded and cher- 

a et . ished, 

Ain't it aggravating to be on'the hill, Never to A oe — 
with a radiant shine on your trilbies, and 50 2 pee eee 20) pound 1 

| see Hazel on the other walk, and attempt ee RI DES Bees peers: 
| to rush across one of these sunshiny days— Huh? What vel struck li ; 

reds Mess : ? your little friend | say: ain't it aggravating? Esther?” 

| Conned. That is why she ain’t here this 
semester.



- i ee 
Across the Styx \ S t 

‘What in hell’s the row?” asked the haber- \\ Se mar 
dashery imp, politely. Czy, \ 

“College sport, just arrived,” answered \N 2) . Boots 
the gibbering wraith. ‘‘Refuses to go k. S a 
haunting in a winding sheet—says he wants MY Sy a f M 

something tailor-made, in colors.” \ a or en 

“Oh! Sort of pink sporting sheet.” ; A Fe lL ae 

# Se 
Was 

Undi ed ‘ \ \S. Schumacher Shoes 
ndismay \ are renowned for 

I asked her last year— a ASE: their distinetion— 
apne meine d a : <a their shapely, sty- 

is year she froze me again a ee $a ss a 

But Dll ask her once aks = a operant ee 
If I stay here, Sr ney fit, retain 

For it takes perseverance to win. their shape. and 

afford absolute comfort in walking. 
a A favorite among neatly dressed men, and once 

‘ you wear them your favorite too. 
Notice 

The Senior swing-out has nothing to do $4, 85 and $6 the Pazr. 

with a hand-out or a hang-over, though 

from the name it looks as if it might be SCHUMACHER BROS. 

— MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
# We Have No Branch Stores. 

A local vaudeville joint advertises: s 
PRETTY GIRLS! GORGEOUS CLOTHES ! An Chicago co-ed recently foiled a hold- 

—ENTIRE CHANGE EVERY WEEK. up man by jabbing him in the slats with 
Quite right girls. Change every week her hat-pin. On such occasions, the pin is 

and be hygienic. mightier than the sword. 
oe SS eee eee ¢ 

ee “Bill visited the chicken-pox hospital, 
ENT i= \a and he’s all broken out.” 4 

fy Mp ne -‘Fool-hardy!” 
al wy =f, ‘‘No—rash. 2 

lA Pn 
carne ae aw 7) GY 
om Yi UT) Art is long and coin is fleeting, 

Re ae To YA. And the bursar cops it all; 
Wea as YY, Y Z Ten-cent lunches we are eating, 

ee ae GU Up Y Where, oh, where’s the wherewithal? 

Cina 4 je “ ij Hh | if CIN wee 

A ) EN A Simple Story 
é (i i Wy \ a THE SPHINX seldom attempts pathos; but just 

ah Hee” me ia for variety we publish the following which we re- 
ais a gard as the most simply pathetic thing we have 

struck: 

Goo! MADISON, Feb, 18, ’07. 
: i Editor Sphinx: 

Why ae you taking that course in As- Please send my SPHINX to Aragon, Wis., 
tronomy! the rest of the year. I will not be in Madi- 

The b d a © better to read your cyes. son the second semester. 
ee io Yours respectfully, 

(sea-sickness) — —,_10.
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History We saw a tight-wad who stood on one 

: abies leg in the Co-op and read the Knock De- 
oe what is eee ae partment of THE SPHINX. ‘‘Under the 
BP Len OLGr eSB ey eve (Ole cee vcr spreading chestnut tree the village black- 

_ moving mental and spiritual and physical giith stands,” he muttered, We consid- 
changes of the ages, vibrant withal With es eadcthio an aspersion on our jokes, so we 

agp and ia panoramic tap- threw him down and stabbed him three 
estry of the world’s life—a— : Not Ga ee ictepe enue dur ol at times fatally under the left ear. 

kido. To us it is a jungle of unpronounce- 8 
able names, overgrowing a morass of dates, 
and haunted by a shadowy rabble of resur-- you can kick your dog, and can beat yout 
rected rummies, chiefly royal, purposelessly Pes fer i 
haled from deservedly forgotten graves to And poison your children’s drinks; 

harass our See e: And we don’t give a dern, for troubles of 
For when the instructor asks brightly, een 

“What does the date 1066 suggest?” the f > 
first thing it suggests to our psychic sub- Pere eee otes ew SERINE. 

| consciousness is the simple yet adequate 
| epithet, ‘‘Damn.” a 

| we English with German 

Justifiable Homicid cae ustifiable Homicide 
| Prof.: Mr. Geleberwurst! Give me a 
| The leading man went crazy, sentence containing hermzt. 
| Got a gun and slew the cast. Hans Geleberwurst: Oo. In Chadbourne 

‘A shooting star,” the Comic Man der younge Herr mit dem fair Maedchen g y g' 
| Explained, and breathed his last. has gefussed. 

Pd 

We Are Ready for You : | 
——— 2 a 

=, | Vy" are ready for you with ; Gibson Mandolins 

\ ee everything that is good ee 

| EWS qlPH | and fashionable in the Hat Line. § 
PS a ee ° e 

iM 4| Gibson Guitars 
h | Nicolai COMPANY 

iz i! Successors to Nicolai-Pantke Co. : ONLY AT 

Z 1 67 WISCONSIN Eo ° es 

\ Nf i NEAR THE BRIDGE 66 
yan |] W 
“*\ 1} MILWAUKEE, WIS. ; arner s 27 

We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hat i 

JSEKE RRR ESSE EES eee eee SSeS SSS SSS SS eSSS 

oes sot eae 

| : ° Duplicates printed from E. R. Curtiss, 

Ee urtiss tu 10 As, Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

; WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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66 ° 9” = THE NEW = 

e€ American CIGAR STORE © 
21 WEST MAIN STREET 

Fixtures new and modern -- supplied with largest and choicest assortment of 

Cigars and Smokers’ Articles in the City 

HIGH GRADE PIPES A SPECIALTY 

The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor in Northwest We can repair your old Pipe 

7 THE Pitman Dry Goods Co. mmc |“COLLEGE” 

DRY GOODS VE Cor ( «¢ 2%) (Aw \ | BILLIARD HALL 
CARPETS | ett) Ko 4 a AND RUGS a ong CIGAR STORE 

—_—— : l LILLEY oF 225 State St. Formerly Fenner’s 

Student Trade Solicited ; WN: T. Fe OR: 4 S f Cigars, Tobaccos, and a 

Jf] For nearly forty years have been the { full line of Students’ 
EM icges, Military Schools and acsds Suppli 
1 mics everywhere. We manana Ae vee 

5 and 7 West Main Street onthe met They are guar “THE BEST OF 

MADISON, WIS. fonlcal bape Wisi foe PHP EVERYTHING” 
ee etiase Orford Goer f SSE 

W. J. GAMM \S TheM.C Lilley€3Co. A CRONIN’S 
On COLUMBUS, OHIO. LU R E Ss oF A 

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN| @ cccmemmmzme URANT 
Fine Watch Repairing ee 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 PLACE TO EAT 

; §1993393999399399999999999999399399939906 
goereveenenensee ; 

a Y ra 

: mt 3 Tae wos 
a &D We a © 
8 alae : i y c ; 

i ; ¢ ff e a oe Se y 

{ LADIES’ HAT AND Boot sioP | | | Pabst Blue Ribbon} 
MADISON, wis. ( ‘ 

: $ A Rendez-vous for College Girls : é The Beer of Quality 

MESES SSSESSSSSSSSSSSSEESE SESE SESS ‘ For sale at all first-class places 

eeee eeee cece cece cece eeeeceeeeeeeee
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: 5 HOuall 1G ; 
Painters and Decorators | acess shir oterea to the good dresser. >a =e 

GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT re So oT or ea ax Ce (Wy eo 
is made ia the fee Nagi Naha 3 iS Ne Sy fi ae 

ti on down back). ou find i . Be NIN ANG i |! I 
: Mautz Bros. eis all newest things are found, at VA OS mA 7 

ti eee eee FS ere as Eh 44 ff} \y 
Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 ae excellent assortment le left at aie Ef - > ie “i \( y 

HuB in those nobby 50-i Fes |) ey aay Wg 
DR. J. B. BAKER | iitingovereons | es 

DENTIST fe eae A = C fo 

wMtenasta wick |The Model Creamery | 7 —————~ 
abeeenbURS COPYRIGHT 1657. 

pki 1 Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, He Smiled a Smole 

ile an eatin ae Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all Ae 
ie iit Eee ae ee Dairy Products of satisfaction and delight, as all men do 

i an I, i eS airy Produ when we deliver their goods after we have 

tite a Gd / laundered them to suit His Royal Nibs. 
207 State Street The Czar of all the Russias never donned 

THE TOOL OF EDUCATION Phone 11 F i ; 01 50° collar, cuff or shirt that was laundered any 

See ee eee = ainer thanave'can doit, /Bring your laun- 

Teachers and Students ‘ EAT dry work here and we will prove it. 

in School and College, ALFORD BROS 
work w e ’ - 

= as ue Pe Spencer S Phone 172 113 & 115 N. CARROLL 
Watermarisideaifountain n|| BR ae ah 

mer man eens eor-cor” 1) Boston Brown Bread 
because it keeps pace with thought, is The Delmonico Restaurant 
always ready, (Clip-Cap holds it in and 425 STATE STREET 
ee ees tired, keeps clean and Meals and Short Orders a Specialty 

GUARANTEED. Boston Baked Beans | Surssnicee gucktare 
FOR SALE BY BEST DEALERS. SSS 

Fan ocean Conan, Try our Cookies Fa mnta ie Tah y our Cook CHESTER A. TAYLOR 
209 State Street, Chicago. 8 School Street, Boston. 

742 Market Street, San Francisco. ichi 6 S-Tame Sret Montreal Men’s Furnishings 
607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

A31 West Gilman Street 

All kinds of Laundry Work. We make 

a specialty of Ladies Fancy Garments. 

French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing. 

| Phone Standard 6628 .
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Madison Storage SPALDING’S © Sa. (G y : sie = Y N VA £. " 

rsa ketal a ata tats Official Athletic AALS io Company NY x IES Ai. 

417-419 W. Main Street Almanac y* a # x ys 

Bell Phone 1400 Standard Phone 6083 “<<, 
Fs eee Le ee aE ema PRICE 10 CENTS : \S ARD rr A 

U. W. GROCERY A. G. SPALDING & BROS. / KS i a ‘ 
= © Sew Y shies Phi o <5 tei 

Dealers in Kenoe hoe, ems | LANew 
Fancy Groceries and Fruits, Teas and | fo.ton Reaneee Clig) Sen Weateleco Wake 2 
Coffee a specialty, Fine Candies and | Baltimore Pittsburg Washington Beer4 UF WS 
Confectionery, Pipes, Tobaccos and | New Orleans Montreal, Can. London, Eng. i RS 

echool Supe ice: SPE aaiteds ee to nays ee cH ~~ — 
OLWELL BROS. Se i 

625 University Avenue OTM e RHE ice 1 i 
a eee ° 

: Conklin G Sons Zz 
2 aA Genuine Coat, Wood and A fe 

G © K Mendota Lake Ice. eT MSE 
aS Oo e Salt, Cement, Stucco, White “ sane 

Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. oe ae csc 
. - raer’ e 10! 

Better than hard coal Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houses: TP 
and costs 25 per cent. 522-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., 
| Pl Office: 105 E. Washington Avenue. 
ess. ace your or- MADISON, WIS. r 

der now and save RT et ee eee & 

money. A il ll & C BAG . Haswell & Co. on 
s t} Madison Gas Good 

& Electric Co.| eyrnit oe 
- ee urniture = 

ones; tandar ¥ ee 

Bell 144 Madison, = = = Wis. Let me take EF 

ee ee 
“ay = SP i» > | _ [oayinon\ tables: Measure ey I 

a) Sa (C/ oN NG J ¢ 
eet > ~ 313-317 wel) gn ye 

" rd eres oN eT 
Madison, Wis. ; w, i € 

———— RDO ee y 

The New es 

St. Nicholas Restaurant | MM if you seek clothes \ 
. BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor that are perfect in 

SU LkS i Te ee style, fit and fab- 
AY LD oA 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. sea at a mod- _& 
(Aiea uN | —~ GO To — B Sa eee 3 

k ! q Iam in Madison each 

JOB PRINTERS WALTZINGER’S Friday, Rooms at 717 
| State Street. m3 

7a) aS 

cL for Exquisite ud €. te 
Ice Cream, Sherbets ee 

: and Confectionery R99 |, WISCONSIN STREey 

19 N. PINCKNEY ST.
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Spring, Goods 
AT 

e e 

Schmedeman & Baillie 

Don’t you want Style and e 

Coyne Hat Shop URE FRA Arion PICTURE FRAMES A 
& We gh oe SS aia Orchestra a Band 

Madison Paint & Wall Paper Co. CHAS) NUSCHRE? Jr. 
10 S. Carroll Street 208 KING STREET eee ne 

Madison, Wis. Se ee eee eee First Class Strictly Up-to-date 

CUDAHY CASH MARKET ea 
111 West Mifflin Street Madison, Wisconsin 

WM. HUPPRICH, Manager 

Delivery Hours: eos a. m., 2:30 p, m, Ma k e 

Iron brew is often wood alcohol. Your Dates 
—Hic Jacet. 

oe Early 
We ee serie ee : 

= : iy ee SahoSs are you will A t Keeley Ss 
wnderstend and ‘‘get the habit” your- a See es 

SS ee ee for 

Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. Dancing and Banquets. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. A.M. HILSENHOFF Two Halls, 
MANUFACTURERS OF . the Best in the City. 

Lighting Chandeliers |Merchant Tailor 2S 
DEALERS IN Our Lunch Rooms Are 

Everything Lightable 302 STATE STREET Now Open 

if / : 
(| anit The Students’ 

1. HWWsade Ca. Y, <a 52. 60 F ite B 
(| ain DS avorite Brew 

FAVE La 
f ria pre s
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i J a =F eet Pat, what . Monetary. First Sub.—‘‘Gee! I wonder 
TOUE OA ey even “Who were those men in Mal- who that big man is.” 
jee Two policemen, your com’s room,—family?” Sec. Sub.—You dummy, that 

Judge—‘Drunk I suppose.” “No, just financial relations.” _ guy ets no man; he’s a 
meen ; , rofessor.”—Crty i 

Pat—-‘‘Yes, sor, both of thim.” —VYale Record. e See 
—Ex. : Sa dee ap 

Traveling Equipment & General Leatherware 
9 . 

Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup |] That is not only honestly made but has a little touch of distinctive 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps “get up” to its appearance. Try us on anything from a purse to a 

cold from the lungs, stops sole leather trunk, ———_—_—_—_—— 
hacking cough. 

Try it. 50c per bottle panera cs ’ SI Wisconsin 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE Teanxs seeee | ROMADEKA OF ane ce 

66 99 ° e 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

|Kentzler Bros. 
eee LIVERY 

< is oe Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- 

7 Sie en balsas ery”’ in the state (no exception) 
% SU wie eee; and meet all the requirements 

oa 5 reas of Fashionable Driving, and to 
a re AS aaa this fact is due their wide spread 

ae . fe sc popularity. A fine stock of ve- 
ee, | hicles and well-bred horses con- 

Pr ge eh stantly on hand for your pleas- 
; Po Ci ee eee Ee a 

ame BOTH TELEPHONES No. 65 

a 

LB TB FINDLAY’ | % AYD # 
Coffee List 

J - Better keep this list so you will 
S know just what each coffee will cost 

Also to remind you that we roast cof- 
on - ore fee for every taste and at prices within 

: Got cee ass sia lk asker scl 2 the reach of all. . 

. Mandheling Java, 40c. 23 Ib ......$1.00 
Mocha-Java, 35c. 3 lb. ............$1.00 

2 i Jubilee Blend, 32c. 3 Ib..........$1.00 

Seniors should be as wise as Java Bigg Sn 3 2000 “3k am 
Rozan, 25c. 44 Ib...............1..81.00 

‘6 : ” : : 1 

Johnnie Bear” and have their pho- Bourbon Santos, 206. df 16.20." ./8100 
: ‘ Jamaica, 18c. 6 Ib... ......+.++++.. 81.00 

tos taken at Ford’s. Special rates to SOT eal acura 
peti net get Findlay’s Prices on 

other things. 

all students.
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5 “The handiest Printing Theo. 0. Vilter, Pres.d& Supt. 

Milwaukee - Western} “"Ojice"in ‘the cite” Bi ee a ten 
Fuel Company PARSON’S PRINTING AND He 

STATIONERY CO . ? 

AGENT FOR Vilter Manufacturing Co. 
D. I. & W. R. R. Co’s. Scranton Coa 24 N. Carroll Street i g 
lio Weta -Scols. Cos, Latkiyanhs | ———————— Builders of 
Coal. Pittsburgh Coal Co’s. Youghio- un 
gheny Coal. Seaey Creek Coal Co’s. O. R. PIEPER CORLISS ENGINES 

Rete sonal) pe eee Goad UALS 2h Pumps, Hepteies Ballers, ; 
Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 

GENERAL OFFICE: we OD eee RET StL : Tee Making and Refrigerating 
Nos. 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Schools, Machinery. 

Institution Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St. MILWAUKEE, WIS 

MILWAUKEE. Cor. Ist Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST.LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. BOSTON: 85-89 South St. ST. PAUL: 28-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor. Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. E., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 

| Plister & V ogel Leather Uo. 

~ e e ‘se ° . . 
ae KH HK KH Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

What you want in the line of It’s the store that is not afraid to buy L d 
novelties and introduce new styles, that 

e gets the young men’s trade. Hence the Se. 
reat popularity of ‘‘THE Hus.'’ Students: 0 om- 

Rugs, Curtains @ ae q mutation Tickets for 
EoueERetee) Sr $4.25, ee Tick- 

AND ms etsfor $2.60. 
A Bit of Local Color. We are making a spe- 

. cialty of domestic fin- 
ouc overs He put his arm around her waist, ishes. : 

And the color left her cheek, 

| may be found at this store. ae aang eek 

| We have a large assortment == Fy. TELEPHONE 

| and at correct prices. —— RILEY & SON 

| We have the yard goods for Harry was bringing the new Fi 1h 
curtains and draperies that | kittens to show them to a visitor. ine ivery 

i will please you in style of | His pe aa shrill oe Saoltveecen oni 
patterns, and also in price. | ing, said, on’t hurt the kit- COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS 

4 tens, Harry.” ‘‘No, mamma,” 
fe : — line of came the reassuring reply, “I’m | ———————__——__—_. 

ankets and Comforters in| carrying ’em carefully by the 
the city. stems. ”"—Ex. LADIES 

go to 

Burdick er M urdic & In the air castles girls build you ahoney k (iraham s 
M c never find any wash tubs.— for strictly up-to-date 

urray WO. | Crimson. MILLINERY 

| e e ] e e ‘ 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

} Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
| Wn. F, Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F, Proudfit. 
} : 

|
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INTERIOR FURNISHERS 

Draperies, Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, 
Furniture 

105 WISCONSIN STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 

SIDNEY P. RUNDELL ; | Ae 
High Class Spud—‘‘Miss De Skin would in atte <a 

H TT ER _ a good match, wouldn’t Gia 

Lend Thud—‘‘I should say not— aa 
’ What’s th et oi 

Men’s Furnisher Spud—« Why, she's so thinand A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 
Agent for Hole-Proof Hose got such red hair.”—/nlander. 

MADISON, WIS. 
7 EAST MAIN STREET 

Trade at Gimbels 
Wisconsin’s Biggest Store 

OUR GINS ARE GINS THAT ARE GINS 

J Ana F Sica ie ETE 3 ee ))) KEEAD | oS y ) LW ON U le i——, I= hy Ve) i y 
KIS LOX ELS 9S / S73 (3) vie) = h\ ¢ wh . | FR a i \ pe \ 

ie tae LB i NGS Chee g \" 

i\ Ww > r Ee Pai \ a bigs: A \ Ry 1] (Yr Ze woworsurl), 
Waa ie a Wee a 4) Shoes for Men. 

eee tye = once ese are ey 
Boys let's have another ia A "They ae built over **foot form’? a 

a 5 M4 = A = lasts t! ee atte a per ect fit na \W 

re See NA (ocr ccaata cc 
Slog. in: Sone (ae) Be | PEE, Eoccmnamkip i peiocs syle convet. WM 

They are Winners. « Ds fi ‘ x They are built on honor. ‘\ 

Ar ~ Q Pay, Ji ® thee desler will poner 7a Pil he setuoce write tots \ 
VX SLOEN fg RP EC elt yey ety oes 
ey, fn. 2 U (ey a We make the "Western Lady” and the" Martha Washington \ 

a q) Lo a Z A eu F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO., fOXN Fa 
DB Jie ES, es L ce Se Z MILWAUKEE, WIS } 

BRR 0 ee ae WS 
Com 1|| @. esr GY EPS wa he === oe ——S ae ~ 

NATIONAL DISTILLING CO, | 
MILWAUKEE
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ITs A 

FOWNES 
THAT'S ALL YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT A GLOVE 

THE CHAMPAGNE of the 20th Century 

» MOET @ CHANDON 

H WHITE SEAL 
i of the 

2B Marvellously Grand Vintage 
of the year 

 & 1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 
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